Stringing Together 270 Electoral Votes

This chart estimates the sequence of the likelihood of each party winning each state or district from DC as the most Democratic to West Virginia as the most Republican. The states are listed in the order of best states for Biden to best states for Trump. The size represents the number of electoral votes that state or district has. The colors correspond to our rating chart.

If Biden holds all the states we have rated Solid, Likely and Lean Democrat, he will have strung together more than enough electoral votes to win the presidency. Trump will need to win not only all the states rated Solid, Likely and Lean Republican he will also need to win all the states in Toss Up and 40 votes from the Lean Democratic column.

Winning Wisconsin (Lean Democratic) would push Biden over 270 electoral college votes, it’s the "tipping point state"
Collecting 270 Electoral Votes

This chart shows how many electoral votes both Biden and Trump have in their “jars” according to our latest ratings. States rated in Toss Up are in the middle of the two jars. The size represents the number of electoral votes that state or district has.

If Biden holds all the states we have rated Solid, Likely and Lean Democrat, he will have strung together more than enough electoral votes to win the presidency. Trump will need to win not only all the states rated Solid, Likely and Lean Republican he will also need to win all the states in Toss Up and 40 votes from the Lean Democratic column.